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New Product Announcement 

UTILITY TRAILERS 

we get you we get you 

to the jobto the job  

WWWELDEDELDEDELDED   TTTUBULARUBULARUBULAR   FFFRAMESRAMESRAMES   
Load Rite has redesigned its utility trailers to combine all the best Load Rite has redesigned its utility trailers to combine all the best Load Rite has redesigned its utility trailers to combine all the best 
features.  Hot dipped galvanized tubular frames far outlast paint features.  Hot dipped galvanized tubular frames far outlast paint features.  Hot dipped galvanized tubular frames far outlast paint 
and are stronger and more durable than aluminum.  Strong Aand are stronger and more durable than aluminum.  Strong Aand are stronger and more durable than aluminum.  Strong A---
frame tongue. Plank deck for ultimate strength.  Integrated frame tongue. Plank deck for ultimate strength.  Integrated frame tongue. Plank deck for ultimate strength.  Integrated 
siderails.   Convenient 5' tall mesh ramp.  Large 15" wheels.  Full siderails.   Convenient 5' tall mesh ramp.  Large 15" wheels.  Full siderails.   Convenient 5' tall mesh ramp.  Large 15" wheels.  Full 
2,999 lb GVWR.  Available in six deck sizes with open, solid, or 2,999 lb GVWR.  Available in six deck sizes with open, solid, or 2,999 lb GVWR.  Available in six deck sizes with open, solid, or 
mesh sides.  No other manufacturer can match our specs.  mesh sides.  No other manufacturer can match our specs.  mesh sides.  No other manufacturer can match our specs.     

FFFULLYULLYULLY   GGGALVANIZEDALVANIZEDALVANIZED   ---   RRRUSTUSTUST   RRRESISTANTESISTANTESISTANT   

UT6514UT6514UT6514 

Size and spec chart on back page.Size and spec chart on back page.Size and spec chart on back page.   

UT6516UT6516UT6516 

SSSAYAYAY   GOODBYEGOODBYEGOODBYE   TOTOTO      
RUSTRUSTRUST   Strong AStrong AStrong A---frame design frame design frame design 

and integrated tongue and integrated tongue and integrated tongue 
jackjackjack 
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Loaded with standard features . . .Loaded with standard features . . .Loaded with standard features . . .   

Welded, hot dipped tubular steel Welded, hot dipped tubular steel Welded, hot dipped tubular steel 
frameframeframe   
AAA---frame style tongueframe style tongueframe style tongue   

Integrated welded side railIntegrated welded side railIntegrated welded side rail   

With or without solid or mesh With or without solid or mesh With or without solid or mesh 
sidewallssidewallssidewalls   
Galvanized 5' steel mesh rampGalvanized 5' steel mesh rampGalvanized 5' steel mesh ramp   

Pressure treated plank deckPressure treated plank deckPressure treated plank deck   

SuperLube® greaseable spindlesSuperLube® greaseable spindlesSuperLube® greaseable spindles   

15" wheel assemblies15" wheel assemblies15" wheel assemblies   

Aluminum diamond plate fendersAluminum diamond plate fendersAluminum diamond plate fenders   

Tongue jack (foot optional)Tongue jack (foot optional)Tongue jack (foot optional)   

DOT lightingDOT lightingDOT lighting   

NATM CertifiedNATM CertifiedNATM Certified   

SSSAYAYAY   GOODBYEGOODBYEGOODBYE   TOTOTO      
RUSTRUSTRUST   

UT510UT510UT510   
Shown with inner Shown with inner Shown with inner 

fender skirtsfender skirtsfender skirts 

UT6512SSUT6512SSUT6512SS 

Popular Options  
Mesh sides 
Inner fender skirts 
Spare tire 
Spare tire carrier 
LED lighting 
Custom dealer 
graphics 
Foot or wheel for TJ 
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UT6518E2UT6518E2UT6518E2 

UT6512MSUT6512MSUT6512MS 


